COPIA...on the Boulevard
For all of your Business & Corporate Events
Experience the taste of the Pacific North West!
Delight all of your guests a with personal service from this uniquely North West
tradition, V.I.P. Espresso Catering
When you want to convey Appreciation, Rewards or Incentives V.I.P. Espresso Catering
delivers quality products and services
Our goal is to provide our clients with excellent service and to enhance their
Very Important Parties
We offer a sophisticated and affordable service for your event, creating a custom
espresso bar at your location
To Stimulate and Engage your guests offer them V.I.P. Espresso Catering!

Espresso Service starts at $500
Included in our rate:
2 hours of service for parties up to 50 guests
1 hour set up before our start time and up to 1 hour to teardown
Additional hours of service: $100 per hour
Events up to 100 guests add $150
Call for custom pricing on all events over 100 guests
Mediterranean Soda Bar add on: $100
Our delicious and refreshing Mediterranean Sodas are made with fresh fruit puree, muddled mint/lime over ice finished with sparkling Seltzer water. Flavor selections: mixed Berry,
Mango , Peach
Mediterranean Soda Bar—Pricing for a Stand Alone bar same as Espresso service pricing
15% Production fee plus local sales tax applies to all services. Travel fees may apply.

COPIA...on the Boulevard
FAQ
How does it work:


Consult with our event planner. Schedule your date for service.



50% deposit and signed contract is required at time of booking, balance of payment
due 2 weeks before event.



Short notice bookings, within 2 weeks, require payment in full at time of booking. You
have one point of contact while we do all the rest.

Electrical requirements:


We operate on a designated 110 volt outlet. We provide extension cords if needed.

Space requirements:


10’x10’ space is ideal but we can work in areas as small as 6’x8’, we fit comfortably in
private setting, foyers, lobbies, offices, Wedding facilities, patios, decks etc.
A level surface is required.

Disposable vs glassware:


Our basic service supplies disposable 8 oz hot cups, if you would like to supply glassware
or chinaware we are happy to accommodate your needs and serve in client provided
service ware.

Are there travel fees:


No additional charge within a 25 mile radius of Burlington WA.

Are you licensed and insured:


Yes, we are.

Our event starts at 12:00 pm but we don’t need the Espresso bar until 1:00 pm can you set
up at 11:00 am before our guests arrive:


Yes, we can set up as early as you like, however, there will be an additional hourly charge
while the barista waits to begin service. The same applies to tear down, if the barista’s
service is finished at 3:00 pm but cannot tear down until 4:00 pm then an additional hour
will be charged.

